
THE DELANEY DOSSIER: GOFFMAN MATERlALS 

1970. Frame Analysis seminar: Excepts from a class paper dated December 20, 1970, showing 
EG's penciled markings and comments. Paper title: "The Uncertain Triumph of Surrealism" 
(intended as a bank shot off Philip Rieff's title, The Triumph ofthe Therapeutic). 

Almost all EG's "commentary" was communicated through slight penciled tick marks, checking 
off passages of particular interest; less often, he added an occasional brief marginal comment, 
encouraging a trend of thought in one direction as opposed to others. Thus, pages 7 and 39 show 
EG's marginal comment "interesting" and his characteristic marks. (All pages so marked are 
included; I redacted a few marginal comments I later added to the typescript.) 

EG's comment on the footnote on the bottom of page 47 takes issue with my denial of the 
genuine "performative" force of baseball fans (as distinct from the umpire) shouting their hope or 
opinion that a base runner is out. EG's note reads: "but their out has a performative element too, 
no? - i.e., commitment to emotion." (In this, EG extends the scope of J. L. Austin's original 
conception of a performative speech-act, in which saying "x" is perforce doing x) as in the 
marriage vow "I do." He thus reads the term in a way that embraces enacted or emotive 
performance in a "dramaturgical" sense as much as a socially binding authoritative sense.) 

EG's concluding comments on page 52 and the backside of that page read as follows: 

This paper could be viewed as an effort to treat surrealism as a central prefigurement of the 
intellectual life to come, but that isn't quite a frame topic. In process some weaknesses are 
exhibited: 

1. A literary focus on individual artists and critical comments made about them by various 
hands. This is the wrong frame for social science. 

2. Very great diffuseness. 

3. An over-willingness to rely on popular commentators of no professional status in social 
SCIence. 

4. In consequence, it would be too easy to see the paper as an unorganized outpouring. 

Over 

5. Moves back and forth between description and high moralizing. 

6. Uses technique of formulaic history. 

But it has merit. 

1. Surrealism is a great topic and its connection to Garfinkel, et al. is useful and new. 

2. Material on homosexual camping is very interesting. 

3. Could have been on the ironic self view as a key (time on, etc.). 

B++ 
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structure of a givert activity and what can go on within it, there 

is a.n obvious distinction to be fTleLde bob-icen the plastic ·'Jrts and /~ 

..---'
the "living" a.rts, e.g. the8.tre. Dali's works for the (;lost part ~ 

played with the internal frame ~tl'ucture within tne prefigur~d 

attention to the definition of picture-viewing as an activity 8.nd 

the meD.ni!1g8.nd v::tl1.-1e of an art-'>ror}c. His T,'o::cks present an inter-

c.sting 1"11dd1e ground, a suspension of interest beti'Jeen the object per se 

and the meaning imposed upon it from without its self-contained 

frame of reference. 

There ~ere also the gentle, whimsical activities of Breton 
I . f
I { 1 

as v.;hen he unconcer~nedly ate lunch in the theatre, preterlding to ! >'~I\·.,~~,,""~>V- lIi (.~ ,J-'.--.-' ,f 

disattend the bemused re8.cti::;ns of other the:lt:re-goersoancl the more 
~ . ~-

malicIous pran~s of disruption and comnotion-causing.* " 

More relevant to the contemporary scene, however, are the 

events, first "put-on" by the lJadaists, in 'Tfrhich the principle of 

aggressing against the audience reached its archetypal status. 

In Rel£l-che by 1'icabia, held in 1924, controlled pandemonium raged: 

Spotlights were beamed directly into the eyes of th~
 

spectator~, ma}~j.ng i,t difficult to see 1tihat vlBS taking
 
Place onstD.p'e. UostEu~.e, the dancers ;,Irent. throU!:-~ht their
D _ ~~ ~ 

movements. A naked man and '\\JOfnD.n , stand~..4~J motionless
 
in the poses of Cranach's Adam and Eve were intermit

tently illuminated, ~'lhile dO\'Jr:S-t~~ge;--a:--man dressed as a
 
fireman constantly poured w~ter from one bucket to
 
another. Man rtay, also unrelated to the dancers or the
 
other performers, was sitting on a chair near the edge of
 
the stage, and occa8i)nally he would stand and walk back
 
and forth. 16
 

,.~) 'L/
*- 3::-eton iikened his 8.ctivitiest6 I'experi'nentsl/ i;-~orle sense in the 
scientific spirit. Garfinkelis experi~ents using his students cJ.osely 
psro.llel many reported in the s'llrrso.list Ii teY'clture 0 It vlould not be . 
at all incorrect to lc,bel them ':su r realist experinents. II 
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~hown'durin~ the ent~'acte.17 ilow modern it all seems! Strobe 
"-'	 I '--	 I 

(	 J)' I . 
lights, intermittent nonsensical activity, unrelated me c.h8n'. cal	 ,,I ",,I
 

i
 

animation--even mixed media. And this, of course, only a prelude i 
to Artaud's iuper-spectacle light shows which have eventuated in 

0.o:::-e modern tines to DC.1d-!."ock sense-o::'sies e<nd Enppen}nss. 

Underlying all these activities there is a curious hovering 

betv>ieen the ~:piste;'tolo?;i(',8.1poles of ~':';'ealisL1 a.nd ~~l)mi;kl.lisrn. 

Art is art because it is defined. as art. Speech is magic and 

word becomes flesh. 

Above all, the surre81ists pioneered the codcious withholding,.	 
fuor manipulation of the typified frame signals of theatre-g6ing. 

The acts are geared to an audience but that aUdience is deprived 

of the framing brackets which would allow a meaningful interpretation 

of what is going on. (But note we 11: the 1\:ey fea ture and the chi sf 

source of glee is, like in a practical joke, the, asymmetrical 

a~areness context, the crucial distinction between the agressor and 
Ij'l v;tfw\~ 'h~~IN"3""" 

the aggressed against,) 

'These performances are set up so as to indeed systematize 

confusion~ in large measure by emitting a ffiuliplicity of multi 

tiered and contradictory cognitive signals, and SO creating so~e-

thing approaching a free flow of fTames, quickly shifting as in a 

dream state, and permitting no solid grounding. The audience becomes 

a spectator of its own cognitive rape. 

If the performnnce comes off, there is no resolution,' most 1 
certainly no c~ltharsis. The frame is not cleared and the activitj 

is left in suspended nnination, unconsurnated , anomie. 

The audience is left to sort out its responses to what has happened 

to it more than to certify what indeed it has ldi tnessed I 
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In the the~tre, thAse eqrly p~rforxances Dresaged the mOVB

Ie.-m~ 
oent f.l':ray f~om the (t~ing)pl!3·Y to the activity ,21aytng ('Ifhichllfor 

Eldults is likely to include ele~~r~t:s of aSi!,ressive fantasy.) This 

separates the Dada-surrealist productions from the carefully 

~8nipulated, ev~r-so-tenuous framing devices used by PirRndello~ 

By strikj.ng out aC:::1inst the basic rules impl1.cj.t in tnditional 

theatre-8:oing and art-vieHing, surI?ealism began its seminal ass:~ult 

on the underlying structre of rule-govern8ed behavior. Of COUrse, 

such a oroject could never fully succeed, but as we shall see, it 
'\Ii",.:'. 

has certainly helped confuse a wide range of behaviors. At this 

point, the ~hesire cat had gotten out of the bag, if only its 

unreadable grin was showing. 

That depriving the audience of frame brackets soon became 

accepted as a hallmark of the surrealists, is nicely illustrat~d 

by the film critic Parker Tyler. He relates how a 1915 fil~, 

La Folie de Docteur became labeled "surreD-list" because" the'.: 

'framing story' footage was missing from the print. 'If The sequence 

leading up.to a scene using anamorphie images had been lost and 

the audience saw only the hallucinatory scene. 18 (Incidentally, 

'Tyler notes "lOW losing that footage Has "a perfect example of 

doing and undoing by the operation of 'ob,jective ha2ard. "') 19 

In all this, the audience is not left completely without 

defenses. Given the thestrical setting. they would usu811y have 

at least the bare minimum option of walking out (an option that 

is not granted in other fabricatd situations such as interrogations 

and the "living the8t:t.e"of People's Courts.) 'I',~e basic modes of 

response Hould appenY.' to be three: tedium, outrage, or f8scination, 

Furthermore, they can attempt to isolate the intentions of the 

pe-:petrators and thus re-sround vlhat they have been subjected to. 

If the producers of such events can be tvai fiRO ~i.~ "1JniWpn ~ r.-r:=1hl P. " 
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Caopj.D':S is a pnrt:lcala:rly sli···pery case of time-on beh8.vior. 

In a short l:lttle sn8.te of behavior, it cDnveys a whole raft of 

multi-level signals and yet manages to sustain a frame coherence 

all its own. Among the signals thrown off, in the in~group, any
be 

'''.'8.y;may/that (1) the individual is "gay", (2) he mocks his gayness 

end the extreme tenuous ne s s . of the gay life, (3) he m~ ac]\:novJled p-es 

the ~trClightllpe:r,jor[ltive definition while (h) <).mbivnlently mockinp.; 

it and mocking hiriself for not being "straight", i.e. mocking what 

11 mocks which is himself, (5) givin~ vent to a certain despair 

cloaked in p~rve~se irony. 

An interesting issue arises here, that of expressive competence 

ond the availability of culturally sanctioned expr~ssive channels, 

E'or how 18 one to a~ess a love-sex object 'fli th a completely "straighh" 
if . 

face,/the the very vocabulary involved seems to disallow the deviance 

in quest1on. There is no clear channel of expressiveness provided 

in the repet6ry of legitmate meanings. One consequence of this 

depletion of expressive competence may be the compensatory vocabu

laryof gestures, themselves camp derived. The question raised is 

not so -much whether"true feelings" are inside, but rather the 

probAematic nature of anj such feelings, given the culture's 

e7~pressive opportuni ties. X~lIproper"Uleans have to be caricaturect, 

transmigorified, in order to be pressed into s~rvice in situations 

abhorrent to the sanctified meanings. 

Even camping can be camped up as in the vulgar subvariety 

of "satire '.'Thich is funny because tt makes no effort to imitate 

anything well; rather it is a calculated semislander by a parodist 

1\fi th hi s O'Im sub r03a pers ona Ii ty to expl oi t." 57 Such catmp, or· 

rather camping, lacks detachment, role-distance. 

of one of Warhol' s S\J.perst8.rs~ :':£1rio JVlontez/wh,:;se main blt is an . ~.. 

impersonation"theoretically inspired by i'i~ria Montez, a second
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his opponents, and one Q!e:ht add, the glorious ego·-trip of being "_~.. "j./ 
;......-' 

more fucked-up than anybody else, Elnd ]etti.:;3 them knQ1;-1. /irb,ere 
~--_.__.-...__._._.__--:_---_...-----' 

is a certain problem of audience res~onse, however. Does one 

clap at a self-degradntion ritual? 63 

UTelI it like it is 11 is f.1.Dother dern'l.nc; for fraf'le eX~'osure, 

but this the exposu.re of an assumed h;lpccri8y,es~:ecially in a 

highly cha ;.ged s i tUEl. t i on of c lC:t s~i ng v:i.. elIDoi nts • If usually 

frantic efforts are made to keep up the pililite face so as to 

prevent any puncture in the tense membrEJne of interacti on, this 

nasty piece of business challenges the very authority of the 

occasion, the "ground rules." It provokes, t{lG~t is to say, 

:.-'ather than concili8tes 8nd often, li1~e the put-on J·wtcA-I·~'lJ" 
- If'"\" 

7,'Ihen the moment of reconcili~ltion is in sight, nt 
the point when dialogue might begin--to prevent dialogue, 
to gUC:lrDntee continued est!'angeo.ent ,;:)!1d to protect 
the integrity of a bele8p;u:.'ed minority position.6l~ 

All the more true when there hovers the spectre of assimi

lation, the great fear of co-optatj.on which is a rather classic 

instance of the double-bind Hrit in sociel terms. 

The oroblem in senantic terms is that such expressions 

are portmanteau, dialectical 'fiOrds ,-lilicn are svriftly snatched 

by the opposition and are shortly found plying the airwaves 

selling vaginal deoc!er:-tnts ond the lilee. (Of course, there is 

a reverse aDprop~iation as well, w~ich mayor may not be a mocked-

up version of the nadia o~j.ginal,) In short, the words are 

infinitely plastic. Some m~ght want to question, for instance, 

the unpro:Jlematlc truth guaro.ntee of CBS f ne"/,s s ,ow, 'i'That's the 

way it is." 

Perhaps, then, nothing need be said ~lbout "blm'') your min4. II 



El narcissistic circle of li :.<.:e-minded ego buffs J who de-sacralize 

themselves in the game of exposing their little frame strategies, 

using their egos as the counters. (There is also El distressing 

'V,"illingness on the part of the T-gro\:pers to spillover their 

ego-involvements in other sillall group activities, as Freudiow chat 

was all the rage of last gen0ra~ion's PS8urlo-exposures.) 

We then confro~t the problem of invoked spontaneity, reports 

of feelinrJ;-st'::ltes \'Ihichdeolure, "I'r.l sinc.sre ... ," "I'm telling 

the truth ••• ", "I'm only ki~ding•••• " These might be called 

quasi-performat.ives, a further debasement of l\ustin's "ugly" ltIord.* 

--_._---~-""~_.

* Austin explici tly cEJ.'ltioned a8~linst opening up the notion of 
performatives to all ill8.nner of loopholes, J1 per ,jurers,8.nd \lJelchers, 
bigamists, 8nd so on ••• It is betterper!18pS to stick to the old 
sElying that 011.1' vlord is our bo d." (P. 236 in llPerformative ut
terances~ in his Philosophical Baoers, Oxford, 1970.) But the 
disadvantages he ~;n-tedto"":b-r[1cke-ro-rf.are precS.sely vlhat in~er
est us here. iiustin eventua.lly concluded that performatives were 
indeed trivial and he went on to overthrow his dichotomy of 
perfor~ative-constative utterance~. Alexander Sesonske then 
resusitated the notion as a cDoss-cutting term in Austin's new 
tric~otomy. Austin e~uivoc8ted on the point of the explicit and 
implicit performatives and see,"1ed to fall ~}Q back on the tabooed 
appeal to grawQar. . He collapsed the impli cit' into' the explici t, 
which simply would not wash. Part of the trouble is that any 
utterance can be prefaced by the vlOrds ,"l sts.te that ••• " and V 
that is reflexively true no matter what the truth value or even 
E:enBible-ness of the predicate. 

Sesonskepointed out that performatives can only be legit
i~ate When certain formal ~01ations apply, those in which the 
'ViOrds that are the deed must be spo}~en [0:(' the ::"vent to occur, V 
"ihatever the gram:::laticalform. Fllrthermore, the speaker rJ.ay be 
held accountable for the existence of the necessary conditions, 
implying the requtrement of duly constituted authority. In his 
grap~ic example, the fans may shout "OutP" but only when the 
umpi re u.tters it (a true performa t i ve) is t he runner out. Cf, 
these a ~'guments in Hg}so!)hZ.-:.~.tJ.9..-.~rdj~mlr;LLflnB;~?_~, Charles ~. 
Caton, edt (Urb8.n8, ILL. 19(3). To say that "Every statement in 
one vmy or anobher is a performative utterance," is indeed 
provocative but also the cause for some uneasiness. 

\ ..........--... ,
 ,I 
/

i ' 0.,
;' .; •. v ,~; .,.." 



Given our culture's love-affair with its version of Freudian

ism, people are continually on the lookout for discrediting sig

nals. The Chinese, who are crafty in such matters, have this 

bit of wisdom frqffi the Tao Te C:'\l' nrr . "He who defines hi2self is 

not distinct." Peo~le can be highly sensitive to inverse sig

nali ng. ~ven if the speaker's side gestures all fit when he 

says "I'm sey-ious ••• ", Tile C'l8.y be inclnec1 to E1Sk why cUd he 

Drefigure hishtter8nce and thus anticiDate our suspicions? If 

. ~ ~. 

l
CO'.lld it oe t ha t the spe2.ker is fL11bi valent eno~~gh so that hi s 

self-reported state is a form of reassurance, as if strivi~g for 

that "reinforcement from \'1ithin','? Or 1s the speaker in a gaming 

posture, which will indicate a new set of alignments, for surely 

there is a difference between an interaction perceived as spon

taneous and one perceived as a strategy session for some ulterior 

motive. We have differerit norms for each, and different punishments 

•for those \ATho break the rules: a dece'.;dviYlg president may be relDdily 

f orgi iren:- whi Ie a lyi ng lover mclY be shot. 

Everyday life brims with possibilities for the on-set of 

such emottQ[l.§l-cognitive Elnomie, subjecting interactants to all 

sorts Of{rits Et~d'S~E:~~-::7R.D. Laing c811s them "knots, tangles, 
I --.-u,.--- ----.....,---.,_______.._ J 

fankles, impa3~"' disjunctions, vlhirligogs, bings. 1l He gives us 
,~ 

the story of Narcissus as lived by Jack Rnd Jill: 

To undistort herself, she finds Jack to distort her 
distorted image in his distorting mtrror 
She hopes that his distortion of her distortion may 71 
undistort her image without her having to. distort herself. 

Caught in a reverbrating d01,b..e-bind, the· intenJ.ct!Jnts mAy 

find themselves locked into interlocking mazes where clarification 

becomes progressively (or is it regressively?) less possible . 

. Perhaps \ATe can rec811.Dali 's systenztizec1 confusion at this 

point. Even he had to admit bhat he could not distinguish when 
_G~h

he VIEIS snoofing and ~'lhen not--c1I1d YleiU,er !"~,,a>o~ his audience. 
rW"'W:::lll 4CiiiOJ:l"' • It I.'. I 
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Neverthe18ss~ Hhile any system Qf' thought arid its implicit 

recommendatlon for a certain type of conscJousness, must be held 

accountable for its contents, such movements are but crystalliza

t ions of a reall ty tha t alreClQ y exi sts in the ml nd s of a people 

which simply await articulation. That surrealism tried to syn

thesize a new mode or relating to a world gone awry speaks well 

for its moral impulse. The problem now is to contain its incipient 

nihilism. 

We live in a recursive a~e which as Lifton has done so well 

to remind us is an adaptation. a survival technique. If we have 

all become partipant observors of OUT own lives, and re-cycled our 

attention to a reality once-, twice- or more removed from its 

Itving immediacy, this may indeed b, because we are all, in this 

age mf Overkill, in some sense nsurviYors. 
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